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- Narrative electronic prescribing instructions have the potential to advance our understanding of the risks and benefits of medications in populations; however, due to their unstructured nature, they are not often used in research.
- To date, most published studies have focused on the quality of narrative electronic prescribing instructions, with nearly all available studies reporting quality issues with information contained in such fields.
- Stakeholders called for standardization of narrative electronic prescribing instructions to reduce data variability/errors and reported that these data present an opportunity to identify prescriber's intent for the prescription and to study temporal treatment patterns.
ABSTRACT (unstructured 250 words max; current count = 250)
Narrative electronic prescribing instructions (NEPIs) are text that convey information on the administration or co-administration of a drug as directed by a prescriber. For researchers, NEPIs have the potential to advance our understanding of the risks and benefits of medications in populations; however, due to their unstructured nature, they are not often utilized. The goal of this scoping review was to evaluate how NEPIs are currently employed in research, identify opportunities and challenges for their broader application, and provide recommendations on their future use. The scoping review comprised a comprehensive literature review and a survey of key stakeholders. From the literature review, we identified 33 primary articles that described the use of NEPIs. The majority of articles (n=19) identified issues with the quality of information in NEPIs compared with structured prescribing information; nine articles described the development of novel algorithms that performed well in extracting information from NEPIs, and five described the use of manual or simpler algorithms to extract prescribing information from NEPIs. A survey of 19 stakeholders indicated concerns for the quality of information in NEPIs and called for standardization of NEPIs to reduce data variability/errors. Nevertheless, stakeholders believed NEPIs present an opportunity to identify prescriber’s intent for the prescription and to study temporal treatment patterns. In summary, NEPIs hold much promise for advancing the field of pharmacoepidemiology. Researchers should take advantage of addressing important questions that can be uniquely answered with NEPIs, but exercise caution when using this information and carefully consider the quality of the data.
INTRODUCTION

Narrative electronic prescribing instructions (NEPIs), also known as the *signatura* or SIG, are text conveying information on the frequency, route, and timing of the administration or co-administration of drugs as directed by a prescriber. (1) This text is generated at the point of care in the electronic health record (EHR) and is subsequently transmitted to dispensing pharmacies. Given widespread adoption of EHR technology, NEPIs are commonly used in clinical settings for drug prescribing. However, they are less often employed in pharmacoepidemiologic research. This is, in part, because they are only available in healthcare research databases derived from EHRs, and not in more commonly used secondary data sources, such as pharmacy claims.

Even among researchers with access to NEPIs for research, they are rarely used because their unstructured nature makes them less amenable to analysis. Instead, researchers infer daily dosage (e.g., 20 mg per day) from information captured in structured data fields, including “medication strength”, “days’ supply”, and “quantity dispensed”. Such inferences, however, have limitations. The quantity of medications dispensed is not a universal concept across all drug products. A quantity of “one” could be one tablet or one inhaler. Moreover, some drugs have non-standard dosing instructions (e.g., titrated or weekly dosing, ‘one or two tablets per day’, ‘take as needed’ or ‘take as per instructions’) and the timing of drug administration or co-administration cannot be inferred (e.g., ‘take daily or at bedtime/evening’, ‘take with food’).

Information captured in NEPIs can be used to address unique research questions in pharmacoepidemiology. For example, content of NEPIs can be used to examine whether clinicians are prescribing medications for specific indications, adhering to regulatory agency labeling, (2) or to quantify or evaluate the impact of dosing instructions, including their specificity or complexity, on medication adherence. (2,3) NEPIs can also be used to better define timing of drug exposure. For example, certain medications have specifically timed doses (e.g., around mealtimes) or must be administered apart from other medications due to drug-drug interactions.
As with any unstructured data, extracting and operationalizing information from NEPIs can be challenging. With smaller datasets, text can be extracted and coded manually; however, use of larger datasets may require semi-automated methods, such as natural language processing (NLP), to efficiently use these data. (3,4) Information within NEPIs, however, can be highly variable and the data extracted are only as good as the quality entered.

In the era of the EHR, it is vital to understand how unique data sources, such as NEPIs, can be used in pharmacoepidemiology to advance our understanding of the risks and benefits of medications in populations. The goal of this scoping review was to address the following research questions: How are NEPIs currently used in research? What are the opportunities and challenges for their broader application? Our scoping review comprised two parts: a comprehensive literature review and a survey of key stakeholders. On the basis of this literature review and survey, we provide recommendations on the future use of NEPIs.

METHODS

Literature Review

Identification of Relevant Articles

We searched the literature for articles describing the use of NEPIs. Four databases were searched (Medline, Embase, Compendex, and Inspec) from first available date to April 8, 2020. We also searched Google Scholar, retrieving the first 100 citations ordered by relevance of search terms. Search terms broadly fell into three categories: (i) prescriptions/SIG/prescribing notes; (ii) text mining/NLP/text analysis; and (iii) EHR/electronic prescribing. Detailed search terms can be found in Appendix I. The reference manager Endnote X9 (Clarivate Analytics; Philadelphia, PA) was used to de-duplicate and manage citations.

Study Selection

Two independent reviewers (RJR and NRMS) evaluated the titles and abstracts of citations for studies meeting eligibility criteria. Eligibility criteria was broadly defined as any study describing...
the use of NEPIs. Disagreements between reviewers on the inclusion of citations were resolved by a third reviewer (ZAM). The reviewers selected relevant primary articles for full-manuscript review, and then examined the content of each article. Ultimately, articles not describing NEPIs were excluded, as were articles in languages other than English. When conference abstracts were identified, we searched for corresponding full-text manuscripts using the first author’s name and/or abstract title. Conference abstracts without a corresponding full-text manuscript were excluded, as it was difficult to assess if and how NEPIs were used. Additional relevant articles were identified through key stakeholder engagement, as described below, and by manual review of reference lists of included articles.(5-9)

**Data Extraction**

Identified articles were categorized as a primary article, a narrative review, or a systematic review. For each article, one reviewer extracted study information into tables. Information included year of publication, data source and setting, stated study objective, and major findings. A second reviewer assessed the accuracy of the extraction. The risk of bias of each article was not assessed because the goal of this review was to understand how NEPIs are used, rather than to evaluate the validity of methods and outcomes or to estimate effect sizes. Lastly, we organized articles into categories based on their major themes.

**Stakeholder Engagement**

We developed an 11-item, semi-structured survey to query stakeholders on our two main research questions. The survey can be found in Appendix II. We created a list of 20 key stakeholders with content expertise from government agencies, the private sector, and academic and non-academic healthcare research settings. We also considered members of the Clinical Practice Research Datalink (CPRD [https://www.cprd.com/]) in the United Kingdom (U.K.) and the Health Care Systems Research Network’s Virtual Data Warehouse.

A link to the survey was distributed by email to each stakeholder and to CPRD and HCSRN-VIG distribution lists. Survey responses were collected via REDCap (Research Electronic Data Capture; Vanderbilt University; Nashville, TN).

Text responses from surveys were anonymized and then analyzed for emerging themes using an inductive approach.(10) The lead coder (NRMS) reviewed stakeholders’ responses to the survey questions and created codes that reflect response themes. This list of codes was proposed to a second coder (RJR) and the lead author (ZAM). The final codebook was used by each coder to independently code the responses. After coding was completed, it was compared for consistency.

RESULTS

Literature Review

Study Identification

We identified 671 unique citations, of which 129 were selected for full-text review (Figure); 29 met eligibility criteria for articles broadly describing NEPIs. Most articles were excluded because they did not use NEPIs or used text from other sources (e.g., clinical or progress notes). Three articles were excluded because the full-text manuscript was not available in English, and 12 conference abstracts were excluded because there was no corresponding full-text manuscript.

An additional nine articles were identified through the reference lists of other articles (n=8) and through key stakeholder engagement (n=1). In total, 38 articles were included in the literature review, among which 33 were primary articles, (1-4,11-39) three were narrative reviews, (6,7,9) and two were systematic reviews. (5,8) Herein, we focus on results from the primary articles.

Study Characteristics
Articles meeting eligibility criteria were published between 1996 and 2019, with all but two published in the past decade. Twenty-one of 33 studies were conducted in the U.S., four were conducted in the U.K., three were conducted in Canada, and one study, each, was conducted in the following countries: Australia, Brazil, Spain, Sweden, and the Netherlands.

On thematic analysis, articles were classified by reviewers into three, mutually exclusive categories. Studies that evaluated: (i) the quality of NEPIs (n=19; 57.6%); (ii) the development of novel algorithms to mine NEPIs (n=9; 27.3%); and (iii) the use of existing and/or simple methods to measure drug exposure from NEPIs (n=5; 2.1%). In what follows, we summarized results by each category.

**Quality of NEPIs**

Among studies describing the quality of NEPIs (Table 1), several issues with data quality were mentioned, including omission of pertinent information,(21,35) information not specifically intended for patients,(16) inappropriate or incorrect information,(1,17,22,25,30,38) information different from what was in corresponding discrete fields,(1,31,36,37) or information that altered the meaning of data in discrete fields.(24) While these studies indicate that NEPIs contain potential errors, at least one study found that when there was discordance between unstructured and structured data, unstructured data contained the correct information in 75% of cases.(24) Studies also found that incorrect or inappropriate information in NEPIs was associated with potential adverse clinical outcomes.(15,16,31,34,37) The optimization of Computerized Prescription Order Entry (CPOE) systems(27,29) or the introduction of structured elements to prescribing instructions(20) helped to reduce errors in three studies.

**Development of Novel Algorithms to Mine NEPIs**

Among nine studies that developed novel algorithms (Table 2), seven described algorithms that performed well in extracting information from NEPIs.(3,4,11,12,19,23,39) For details on performance of individual algorithms see Table 2. One study reported that an unsupervised learning algorithm to identify dosage and frequency outliers had good recall (0.90) but poor
precision (0.61); yet it was deemed suitable to generate warnings to correct errors at the point of prescribing.(18) Another study reported that a tuned super-learner algorithm performed slightly better than an untuned super-learner algorithm or a logistic regression model in predicting anti-depressant prescribing for indications other than depression.(14)

**Use of Existing or Simple Methods to Measure Drug Exposure from NEPIs**

Among five primary studies that applied manual or more basic algorithms to measure drug exposure from NEPIs (Table 3), three manually coded information from NEPIs to characterize prescriptions in the following ways: by the timing of dosing (ie, daily vs. evening dosing),(2) as Universal Medical Schedule or not,(32) or as on- or off-label.(28) Two studies applied simple, NLP algorithms to determine maximum units of drug per day(13) or drug taper plans.(33)

**Stakeholder Survey**

**Survey Respondents**

A total of 10 of 20 (50%) pre-identified stakeholders responded to the survey, as well as nine individuals from the two distribution lists. The 19 survey respondents represented diverse settings, including academic research (n=9), government (n=4), private industry (n=3), and non-academic healthcare research (n=3). More than half (63%) of respondents were U.S. based. Below, we summarize survey findings from the inductive analysis. Emergent themes and exemplar quotes can be found in Table 4.

**Prior Use of NEPIs**

Eleven of the 19 respondents reported having used NEPIs in prior research. Five respondents reported using NEPIs to extract dosing information, such as frequency, route, and dosage. Four respondents used NEPIs to investigate treatment patterns, including adherence and medication switching. Other respondents reported converting NEPIs to structured data (n=2), evaluating alignment of NEPIs with clinical recommendations (n=1), and assessing quality issues in NEPI data (e.g. contradictory instructions, incomplete strings) (n=1).

**Opportunities for the Use of NEPIs**
Thirteen respondents offered insight into opportunities for using NEPIs. The most common opportunities were to identify and understand prescriber intent (n=6) and to study timing of drug exposure (n=6). Other respondents highlighted the opportunity to use NEPIs for research on patient outcomes (n=3). Two respondents suggested that NEPIs could enhance current and future research pursuits by complementing structured data, whereas four respondents highlighted the need for standardization or conversion of NEPIs to structured data.

**Barriers for the Use of NEPIs**

Fourteen respondents offered insights into barriers to use of NEPIs. The primary barriers to using NEPIs were related to ease of use. Ten respondents cited the need for standardization to reduce variability, whereas others (n=4) reported quality issues such as data missingness, suggesting that the data were “messy and inconsistent.” Other barriers included the lack of tools/algorithms for processing NEPIs (n=4) and data access issues (n=3). Overall, their perception is that working with NEPIs as-is (i.e., without standardization) requires development of sophisticated tools for processing these data.

**DISCUSSION**

The use of NEPIs in pharmacoepidemiology is a relatively recent phenomenon, with most available studies published in the last decade. This is not surprising given that EHR technology has only recently reached widespread adoption. Our literature review found that, to date, most published studies have focused on the quality of NEPIs. Nearly all available studies found quality issues with information contained in NEPIs, such as omission of pertinent information, incorrect information, or information inappropriate for the patient. Several studies described novel algorithms that have been developed to mine information within NEPIs, many of which performed well. Other studies used simpler, NLP algorithms or performed manual review of NEPIs. Regardless, any method applied to extract information from NEPIs will be limited by the quality of the source data.
Consistent with our literature review, many of our stakeholders pointed to issues with the quality of information contained within NEPIs. This likely has tempered enthusiasm for the use of NEPIs in pharmacoepidemiologic research. Several stakeholders suggested that in order for NEPIs to have better utility, these fields need to be standardized or structured. While this is a valid recommendation, one of the primary benefits of NEPIs is that they contain nuanced, clinically-relevant information that is not present within structured fields. A balance must be struck between adding some standardization to NEPIs to reduce variation and errors, while still allowing these fields to contain unique information that otherwise is not possible with structured data. For example, in the U.S. Veterans Health Administration prescribers select a drug, dose, and dosing schedule from a drop-down menu for formulary drugs and can add fully unstructured text to this information, creating a semi-structured NEPI.

Stakeholders called for development of more sophisticated tools to mine information from NEPIs, which can be shared and widely used, obviating the need for complex infrastructure at any one institution. That said, centralized resources and expertise need to be identified for this work to scale such tools in cost-efficient ways. Moreover, consistency and standardization in how unstructured data are populated is needed for tools to be used across institutions.

The most commonly reported opportunity for the application of NEPIs in pharmacoepidemiology is to understand the prescriber’s intent, such as the treatment indication and/or whether the drug is being used on- or off-label. Confounding by indication is often one of the biggest risks for bias in pharmacoepidemiology, so any effort to better understand the indication can be useful.

NEPIs can also be used in pharmacoepidemiology to better understand specific instructions from the prescriber with regard to duration of treatment, food considerations, and complex dosing strategies, as well as capturing the potential variability in drug usage allowed by the prescribing instructions (e.g. ‘1-2 per day’, ‘up to 4 times per day’ or ‘as needed’).
Pharmacoepidemiology studies have typically ignore this variability because unstructured data are unavailable or they have already been pre-processed on non-transparent assumptions to calculate days’ supply (e.g., taking an average of a possible range of values).

Through our literature review, we identified five secondary articles (three narrative reviews and two systematic reviews). These reviews explored causes of errors in electronic prescriptions and potential solutions (6-8) and the use of NLP systems in conjunction with unstructured text fields in EHR. (5,9) Readers are directed to these reviews for more details on their findings. Our review differs from these prior publications in that we sought to understand more generally how NEPIs are being applied for research and the opportunities and barriers to their use, synthesizing information from a comprehensive literature search and a survey of key stakeholders.

Based on our literature review and stakeholder survey, we make the following recommendations:

1) To increase specificity of prescribing information and uniformity in the type of data populated, and ultimately the quality of data within NEPIs when extracted for research or quality improvement purposes, EHR vendors and institutions with EHRs should consider:
   a. developing decision support tools to guide data entry, encouraging providers to use structured fields when possible, and reminding them what kinds of information are appropriate to enter into NEPIs.
   b. adding some structure to the NEPIs, similar to the U.S. Veterans Health Administration, including drop-down menus.

2) If the research question can be answered with structured data, and where structured data are likely to reflect accurate prescribing information, then in most cases it is advisable to use data from structured fields.
3) If the research question requires information that can only be obtained from NEPIs, the quality of data source should be carefully considered and the researcher should work with clinical and operational staff at their site (or the EHR/database vendor) to understand how NEPIs are generated in clinical practice, if the data are completely unstructured or if there are structured elements, and if any manipulation, cleaning, or pre-processing was performed.

4) If NEPIs are used in research, the following information should be reported in publications: details methods for data extraction, data cleaning, and data analysis; key assumptions made; and validation or performance of the data extraction methods.

5) Future work should be geared toward developing tools for extracting data from NEPIs that can be shared across institutions and healthcare delivery settings.

This scoping review has some limitations. First, the literature review, while comprehensive, may have missed articles that used different nomenclature to describe NEPIs, as there is no established, universal terminology. For example, the term “text” in many of our initially identified articles was actually referring to information contained within clinical or progress notes in the medical record, not information related to medication prescribing instructions. Second, publication bias is likely given that most of the articles that we identified reported favorable results for novel data mining algorithms. Third, the studies and views of stakeholders mostly represent the U.S. and Europe, and may not necessarily be generalizable those in other parts of the world. Certainly, more research is these regions is needed.

In summary, NEPIs hold much promise for advancing the field of pharmacoepidemiology. Researchers should take advantage of addressing important questions that can be uniquely answered with NEPIs, but exercise caution when using this information and carefully consider the quality of the data.
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<tr>
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<td>Database of CPOE, Brazil</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
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<td>The tool identified 90% of the doses and 86% of the dose frequencies; the main cause of errors was combination medications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lu (2016)</td>
<td>Pharmacy dispensing data, Veterans Health Affairs Corporate Data Warehouse, US</td>
<td>To develop and evaluate the performance of an NLP tool that computes average weekly doses from elements in free-text prescription instructions</td>
<td>Overall accuracy of the tool was 89% (95% CI: 88% to 90%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacKinlay (2012)</td>
<td>Subset of prescriptions from a long-term care facility in Australia</td>
<td>To develop an information extracting application that transforms free-text prescription information into a structured representation</td>
<td>≥92.5% accuracy for individual field and 87.5% accuracy for all fields; able to populate all fields with correct data for 67.5% of prescriptions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McTaggart (2018)</td>
<td>Prescription dispensing data from the NHS Scotland Prescribing Information System, Scotland UK</td>
<td>To develop an NLP algorithm that generates structured output from free-text prescribing instructions</td>
<td>The algorithm generated structured output for 92.3% of dose instructions; completeness varied by therapeutic area (from 86.7% to 96.8%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shah (2006)</td>
<td>Prescription entries in the Full Feature General Practice Research Database, UK</td>
<td>To develop an algorithm to derive the daily dose from free-text prescription instructions</td>
<td>The algorithm calculated dosage fields for 99.35% of prescriptions; accuracy was 98.83%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Database/Setting</td>
<td>Objective</td>
<td>Results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wong</td>
<td>Electronic prescription database, Quebec, Canada</td>
<td>To compare a tuned super learner algorithm, an untuned super learner, and a logistic regression model for predicting anti-depressant prescribing for indications other than depression using free-text prescribing information</td>
<td>The tuned super learner algorithm performed slightly better than the untuned super learner and logistic regression model, with Brier scores (reductions in mean squared error relative to random classification) of 32%, 31%, and 31%, respectively. Compared to the tuned super learner, relative efficiency loss was 4% for the untuned super learner and 5% for the logistic regression model</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xu</td>
<td>EHR, Vanderbilt University Medical Center, US</td>
<td>To develop an NLP algorithm to calculate daily doses of medications mentioned in clinical text</td>
<td>The algorithm had high precision (0.90-1.00) and high recall (0.81 to 1.00) across 4 different types of clinical data (clinical documentation, discharge summaries, problem lists, and WizOrders)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CPOE, Computerized Prescription Order Entry System; NHS, National Health Service; NLP, natural language processing; UK, United Kingdom; US, United States.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author (Year)</th>
<th>Data Source and Setting</th>
<th>Objective</th>
<th>Major Findings: Application of NEP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Goud (2019)</td>
<td>EHR, Cedars-Sinai Medical Center in Los Angeles California, US</td>
<td>To demonstrate the feasibility of using prescription instructions to determine units/day for calculating Sig-morphine milligram equivalent daily dose</td>
<td>NLP was used determine the maximum units per day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcum (2019)</td>
<td>EHR, Sutter Health of Northern California, US</td>
<td>To compare adherence and changes in LDL among statin users prescribed evening versus daily dosing</td>
<td>Manual coding of statin dosing as evening or daily</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan (2020)</td>
<td>EHR, Kaiser Permanente Washington, US</td>
<td>To determine if opioid taper plans are associated with opioid dose reductions</td>
<td>NLP was used to identify opioid taper plans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolf (2020)</td>
<td>Pharmacy dispensing data, Walgreens pharmacies nationwide, US</td>
<td>To examine use of Universal Medication Schedule (UMS) prescribing and determine whether it was associated with higher rates of medication adherence</td>
<td>Manual coding of prescriptions as UMS or non-UMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wong (2017)</td>
<td>Electronic prescribing data from primary care practices, Quebec, Canada,</td>
<td>To examine the prevalence of off-label indications for antidepressants</td>
<td>Manual coding of prescriptions as on-label or off-label</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EHR, Electronic Health Records; LDL, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol; NLP, natural language processing; Sig, signatura; SQL, structured query language; US, United States,
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prior NEPI Use</th>
<th>Dosing information</th>
<th>“…to extract daily dosing frequency and number of units per dose”</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NEPI quality</td>
<td>“Assessing the Sig text sent in e-prescriptions for incidences of quality issues as defined by text strings which are incomplete, unclear, difficult to read, indecipherable, truncated, or contradictory/nonsensical”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment patterns</td>
<td>“…investigating treatment patterns; whether a patient maintains a medication, switches, discontinues or adds another”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opportunities for Use</td>
<td>Intent of prescription</td>
<td>“If widely available, narrative prescribing instructions would greatly increase the rigor of research by providing actual information of physician intent that are typically inferred from administrative data”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dosing information</td>
<td>“…the sig contains a lot of information about how things should be administered, and for some medications is the only place with accurate details regarding this”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Treatment patterns</td>
<td>“More accurate descriptions of treatment patterns, as common end-points such as treatment discontinuation tend to rely on defining prescription periods”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Treatment-related outcomes</td>
<td>“Better/clearer understanding of treatment overlap and/or discontinuation in relation adverse outcomes”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barriers to Use</td>
<td>Data access</td>
<td>“Access to these data, across numerous providers/systems/clinical practice settings”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NEPI quality</td>
<td>“…narrative prescribing data are incredibly messy and inconsistent”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standardization</td>
<td>“EPI is not standardized and can vary greatly between providers, regions, and institutions”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information technology (IT) infrastructure</td>
<td>“[My institution] does not provide IT infrastructure to allow the creation of machine learning models that predict the intention of an Rx narrative on a continual basis”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## APPENDIX I. Search Strategies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Database</th>
<th>Search Strategy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medline</td>
<td>Prescriptions/SIG/prescribing notes AND text mining/NLP/text analysis AND EHRs/electronic prescribing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(MH “Drug Prescriptions” OR TI (prescription* OR SIG OR signatura OR signetur OR “prescriber directions” OR “prescribers directions” OR “medication schedule” OR “medication schedules” OR “medication order” OR “medication orders” OR “medication information” OR “medication instructions” OR “prescribing text” OR “prescribing note” OR “prescribing notes” OR “electronic prescribing” OR “e prescribing” OR “electronic prescription” OR “electronic prescriptions” OR “e prescription” OR “e prescriptions” OR “dosing instructions” OR “dosage instructions” OR “prescription instructions” OR “prescription order” OR “prescription orders” OR “medical prescription” OR “medical prescriptions” OR “medication prescription” OR “medication prescriptions”) OR AB (SIG OR signatura OR signetur OR “prescriber directions” OR “prescribers directions” OR “medication schedule” OR “medication schedules” OR “medication order” OR “medication orders” OR “medication information” OR “medication instructions” OR “prescribing text” OR “prescribing note” OR “prescribing notes” OR “electronic prescribing” OR “e prescribing” OR “electronic prescription” OR “electronic prescriptions” OR “e prescription” OR “e prescriptions” OR “dosing instructions” OR “dosage instructions” OR “prescription instructions” OR “prescription order” OR “prescription orders” OR “medical prescription” OR “medical prescriptions” OR “medication prescription” OR “medication prescriptions”))

AND

(MH (“Artificial Intelligence” OR "Algorithms") OR TI (“text mining” OR “natural language processing” OR NLP OR “artificial intelligence” OR “deep learning” OR “machine learning” OR “hierarchical learning” OR algorithm* OR ((text OR textual) N4 (analys* OR analyz* OR analyt* OR mine OR mining OR coding OR research*)) OR ((concept OR concepts OR conceptual) N4 (analys* OR analyz* OR coding)) OR “classification scheme” OR “classification system” OR “free text” OR “unstructured text” OR “structured text”) OR AB (“text mining” OR “natural language processing” OR NLP OR “artificial intelligence” OR “deep learning” OR “machine learning” OR “hierarchical learning” OR algorithm* OR ((text OR textual) N4 (analys* OR analyz* OR analyt* OR mine OR mining OR coding OR research*)) OR ((concept OR concepts OR conceptual) N4 (analys* OR analyz* OR coding)) OR “classification scheme” OR “classification system” OR “free text” OR “unstructured text” OR “structured text”))
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EMBASE</th>
<th>AND</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(prescription'/exp/mj OR prescription*:ti OR (SIG OR signatura OR signetur OR &quot;prescriber directions&quot; OR “prescribers directions” OR “medication schedule” OR “medication schedules” OR “medication order” OR “medication orders” OR “medication information” OR “medication instructions” OR “prescribing text” OR “prescribing note” OR “prescribing notes” OR “electronic prescribing” OR “e prescribing” OR “electronic prescription” OR “electronic prescriptions” OR “e prescription” OR “e prescriptions” OR “dosing instructions” OR “dosage instructions” OR “prescription instructions” OR “prescription order” OR “prescription orders” OR “medical prescription” OR “medical prescriptions” OR “medication prescription” OR “medication prescriptions”):ti,ab)</td>
<td>AND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(artificial intelligence'/exp OR ‘coding algorithm'/exp OR 'learning algorithm'/exp OR ‘natural language processing'/exp OR (“text mining” OR “natural language processing” OR NLP OR “artificial intelligence” OR “deep learning” OR “machine learning” OR “hierarchical learning” OR algorithm* OR ((text OR textual) NEAR/4 (analyz* OR analyt* OR mine OR mining OR coding OR research*)) OR ((concept OR concepts OR conceptual) NEAR/4 (analyz* OR analyt* OR coding)) OR “classification scheme” OR “classification system” OR “free text” OR “unstructured text” OR “structured text”):ti,ab)</td>
<td>AND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(‘electronic health record'/exp OR ‘electronic medical record'/exp OR ‘electronic prescribing'/exp OR ‘computerized provider order entry'/exp OR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Query</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compendex</td>
<td>(prescription* OR SIG OR signatura OR signetur OR &quot;prescriber directions&quot; OR &quot;prescribers directions&quot; OR &quot;medication schedule&quot; OR &quot;medication schedules&quot; OR &quot;medication order&quot; OR &quot;medication orders&quot; OR &quot;medication information&quot; OR &quot;medication instructions&quot; OR &quot;prescribing text&quot; OR &quot;prescribing note&quot; OR &quot;prescribing notes&quot; OR &quot;electronic prescribing&quot; OR &quot;e prescribing&quot; OR &quot;electronic prescription&quot; OR &quot;electronic prescriptions&quot; OR &quot;e prescription&quot; OR &quot;e prescriptions&quot; OR &quot;dosing instructions&quot; OR &quot;dosage instructions&quot; OR &quot;prescription instructions&quot; OR &quot;prescription order&quot; OR &quot;prescription orders&quot; OR &quot;medical prescription&quot; OR &quot;medical prescriptions&quot; OR &quot;medication prescription&quot; OR &quot;medication prescriptions&quot;) AND (&quot;text mining&quot; OR &quot;natural language processing&quot; OR NLP OR &quot;artificial intelligence&quot; OR &quot;deep learning&quot; OR &quot;machine learning&quot; OR &quot;hierarchical learning&quot; OR algorithm* OR {(text OR textual) NEAR/4 (analysis OR analyses OR analysed OR analyzed OR analytics OR mine OR mining OR coding OR research))} OR {(concept OR concepts OR conceptual) NEAR/4 (analysis OR analyses OR analysed OR analyzed OR analytics OR coding))} OR &quot;classification scheme&quot; OR &quot;classification system&quot; OR &quot;free text&quot; OR &quot;unstructured text&quot; OR &quot;structured text&quot;) AND ('electronic health record'/exp OR 'electronic medical record'/exp OR 'electronic prescribing'/exp OR 'computerized provider order entry'/exp OR 'physician order entry system'/exp OR 'medical information system'/exp OR &quot;health record&quot; OR &quot;health records&quot; OR &quot;medical record&quot; OR &quot;medical records&quot; OR &quot;clinical record&quot; OR &quot;clinical records&quot; OR &quot;patient record&quot; OR &quot;patient records&quot; OR &quot;healthcare record&quot; OR &quot;healthcare records&quot; OR &quot;patient charts&quot; OR &quot;chart review&quot;)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inspec</td>
<td>(prescription* OR SIG OR signatura OR signetur OR &quot;prescriber directions&quot; OR &quot;prescribers directions&quot; OR &quot;medication schedule&quot; OR &quot;medication schedules&quot; OR &quot;medication order&quot; OR &quot;medication orders&quot; OR &quot;medication information&quot; OR &quot;medication instructions&quot; OR &quot;prescribing text&quot; OR &quot;prescribing note&quot; OR &quot;prescribing notes&quot; OR &quot;electronic prescribing&quot; OR &quot;e prescribing&quot; OR &quot;electronic prescription&quot; OR &quot;electronic prescriptions&quot; OR &quot;e prescription&quot; OR &quot;e prescriptions&quot; OR &quot;dosing instructions&quot; OR &quot;dosage instructions&quot; OR &quot;prescription instructions&quot; OR &quot;prescription order&quot; OR &quot;prescription orders&quot; OR &quot;medical prescription&quot; OR &quot;medical prescriptions&quot; OR &quot;medication prescription&quot; OR &quot;medication prescriptions&quot;) AND (&quot;text mining&quot; OR &quot;natural language processing&quot; OR NLP OR &quot;artificial intelligence&quot; OR &quot;deep learning&quot; OR &quot;machine learning&quot; OR &quot;hierarchical learning&quot; OR algorithm* OR {(text OR textual) NEAR/4 (analysis OR analyses OR analysed OR analyzed OR analytics OR mine OR mining OR coding OR research))} OR {(concept OR concepts OR conceptual) NEAR/4 (analysis OR analyses OR analysed OR analyzed OR analytics OR coding))} OR &quot;classification scheme&quot; OR &quot;classification system&quot; OR &quot;free text&quot; OR &quot;unstructured text&quot; OR &quot;structured text&quot;) AND ('electronic health record'/exp OR 'electronic medical record'/exp OR 'electronic prescribing'/exp OR 'computerized provider order entry'/exp OR 'physician order entry system'/exp OR 'medical information system'/exp OR &quot;health record&quot; OR &quot;health records&quot; OR &quot;medical record&quot; OR &quot;medical records&quot; OR &quot;clinical record&quot; OR &quot;clinical records&quot; OR &quot;patient record&quot; OR &quot;patient records&quot; OR &quot;healthcare record&quot; OR &quot;healthcare records&quot; OR &quot;patient charts&quot; OR &quot;chart review&quot;)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Google Scholar</td>
<td>(prescribing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix II. Narrative Electronic Prescribing Instructions Survey

Thank you for agreeing to take this survey! Your responses will be kept anonymous.

Please indicate your primary affiliation:
Government Agency ___
Private Not-for-Profit Foundation ___
Private Corporation ___
Academic Research Entity____
Non-Academic Research Entity ___
Other _____________________

Please indicate your primary role:
Research _____
Administration____
Policy_____

Please indicate your geographic location:
U.S. _____
Non-U.S. _____

Please respond to the following questions as an expert in the field, not as a representative or on behalf of your organization.

Have you ever used narrative electronic prescribing instructions in your research? YES/NO
If yes, what have you used this information for? Please explain.

If you have published or plan to publish this work, can you provide us with citations or manuscripts in preparation?
What do you think are the opportunities for (or value of) using narrative electronic prescribing instructions in your research or research, in general? Please explain.

What do you believe are the barriers to using narrative electronic prescribing instructions in your research or research, in general? Please explain.

What suggestions or recommendations would you like to see as outcomes of this project? How should these be disseminated/implemented to optimise their impact?

Are there other individuals or groups who you think might be interested in the output of this project?
YES/NO
If yes, can you name these individuals or groups:

Are you familiar with the work of others that have used narrative electronic prescribing instructions?
YES/NO
If yes, can you provide us with relevant citations or the names of individuals who are conducting this work?

Can we reach out to you for additional information or to participate in an interview or focus group?
YES/NO
If yes, please provide best method to contact you.
THANK YOU FOR COMPLETING THE SURVEY!